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Quieting Your Heart for the Holidays is a 30-day prayer journal designed to draw you closer to God
through the holiday season. The whimsical illustrations throughout make this journal a precious
keepsake youâ€™ll want to reflect back on year after year. Each day provides you with space to
compose a prayer and record memories. The warmth of this journal captures the joy of the holiday
season, while daily encouragement and holiday tips help to quiet your soul and point you to Christ.
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I am loving this journal! Darlene Schacht is gifted with the ability to guide believers (and those who
may be searching) in a prayer/journaling journey to thoughtfully reflect upon the true meaning of
Christmas and how it may be applied to our daily lives. I would recommend this book for anyone in
search of that "thing" that will fill the void you've been feeling. Discover a heart at peace within you!!

The graphics are pleasing to look at, and for the colorist in me I'll enjoy coloring the pages. But, I'm
disappointed there is not more to reflect on. It's just a few text boxes. Todays Prayer, 3 Things I'm
Thankful for and one verse (written in a font that's a little difficult to read). It guess I was expecting a
little more to help me quiet my heart. This is fun to look at, like I said, but it's very simple and not
very thought provoking.

One of the best parts of my Christmas this year! I enjoyed having my lists, my goals, my dreams in
one place - as well as a place to record those things I was thankful for and my memories of each
day. This kept me focused on what was important (family time and giving to others) while

encouraging by Bible study time. As a bonus it had the cutest little pictures to color each day... not a
really detailed page that took hours but a little bird, a banner, a typewriter, a camera... little things to
color that made me smile and relax. I had the most peaceful (although VERY busy) Christmas ever
and I credit it to how God used this book in my life!

This is a wonderful prayer journal that is beautifully illustrated and fun to color.

Oh this book has captured my heart throughout this Advent/Christmas season. It keeps me
incredibly organized with to do lists in the back by date...shopping list by store, etc. But most
importantly it focuses you on scripture, favorite memories, those that you are thankful for, and place
the focus on others in prayer throughout the season. I'll be ordering another for next Christmas and
cannot wait to compare!!

This is a really nice prayer journal for the holiday season. It's easy to get busy with all the details of
the holiday and let the days slip by without stopping to quiet your soul and focus on the reason for
the season. Each daily entry is short, so it isn't time consuming for busy moms. There's also a daily
verse and a daily snapshot to fill in at the end of each day so you can record a fun memory. I'm glad
I bought this, and will probably buy one each year.

This wasn't what I was expecting so I didn't use it when I got it. I am however planning to use this
this year. I will update the review after I actually use the product. It is nice but again, not what I
thought it would be.

Last year I lots of family visited. We gathered together among each others houses. It was a lot of fun
but Quieting your heart for the holidays was perfect. I was able to focus on the small things and
enjoy the holidays and ignore the drama because lets face it, who doesn't have some type of drama
in their family. This book was perfect for me, I definitely recommend this book for others who love
getting into His word. :)
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